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Office of Recreation and Parks
81 Hunt Road, Orangeburg, New York 10962
Telephone: 359-6503    359-5100, Ext. 2233

Email: recreation@orangetown.com
http://www.orangetown.com

Aric T. Gorton, Superintendent
Mark W. Albert, Senior Recreation Leader

Welcome to the Office of Parks and Recreation’s Winter Booklet. With it
comes the offer of many programs to enjoy! Gymnastics, swimming
programs, comics, crafts and pickleball are just some of the programs that
are part of the booklet. And, if the weather cooperates, there will be ice
skating too. 

With the arrival and uncertainty of new COVID-19 variants, one of the
safest places to be is outside, where the fresh air is constantly moving.
Research has shown that spending time outdoors can help boost both
your physical and mental health. Just make sure to dress appropriately,
wear suitable shoes and cover your ears with a warm hat! 

I want to thank the dedicated staff from our Parks and Recreation
Department for their creative thinking and commitment to growing all of
the programs, whether it be winter, spring, summer or fall. 

Please take a moment to carefully review the booklet, sign up for any of
the programs that catch your eye, and get ready to have some winter fun.
And, as an added bonus, staying active will make the winter months go
by that much faster. 

Wishing all of you a wonderful 2022 (and don’t forget to register)

Sincerely,  

Teresa M. Kenny
Town Supervisor

When registering for a program with a credit card, 
your fee will include the service charge from your 

credit card provider. 

A Message from the Supervisor
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Registration Policy
on line /mail-in

Registration for all programming contained in this brochure will begin at
5:00pm on Wednesday, January 12th.

Please take the time to read the information carefully so your registration is correctly
processed.  All mail in registration forms require payment in full in order to be
processed.  Online registration will end 3 days prior to the start of a program unless
a program has filled up to allow for program administration decisions.

Since the Spring of 2019 the Office of Recreation and Parks has partnered with
Community Pass as our recreation software package in order to better serve our
residents. If you have registered with us over the last 2 years you are ready to go.  Just
sign in to your account once registration opens and you can get started.  First time
registrants may visit our website and click on the on-line registration button in order
to create a new household.  An account can be set up at any time prior to the start of
registration.  This new software contains all residential addresses in Orangetown,
therefore, proof of residency will no longer be required. If your residential address is
in Orangetown you will be viewed as a resident and if your residence is outside of
Orangetown you will be viewed as a non-resident.  The non-resident registration
policy will still be in effect for non-resident households and they may only register 7
business days prior to the start of the program.  The registration website is located at
www.orangetown.com/groups/department/parks   
Registration for all winter programming contained in this brochure will begin at
5:00pm on Wednesday, January 12th.  You may choose to mail-in your registration
based on the information listed below, but please be advised that some programs
may be closed if you wait to use the mail-in procedure.  

There is no walk-in registration at this time.

Mail-in Registration
Mail in registration must be postmarked January 12, 2022 or later. Mail received in
this office postmarked prior to January 12th will be returned by mail to the regis-
trant. Mail in registration will continue until the start of the program unless a
program fills.

All registrants are advised that many programs have limited availability and registra-
tion is accepted on a first come first served basis. To better serve you, it is recommend-
ed that you use and familiarize yourself with the on-line system. The on-line system
now accepts all major credit cards and you will receive an emailed receipt upon suc-
cessful completion of your registration. Mail-in registration forms are available in the
back of the brochure. Mail-in registrations will be processed as soon as possible. If
your registration is approved, you will receive an emailed receipt. Registrants that
have conflicts will receive an email advising you of your registration status as well as
requesting any additional information. Registration for closed classes will be kept on
file, registrants will be notified, and payment returned. 
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Refund Policy:  Refunds will be considered only for medical purposes upon presentation
of a physician’s certificate, except in cases where a program is canceled by the Office of
Recreation and Parks.  Credits will be issued only prior to the start of a program. Credits
or refunds will not be considered after the start of a program. Cancellations less than
five business days prior to the start of a program will be assessed a $5.00 administra-
tion fee. 

NON-RESIDENT POLICY
1. Non-resident registration will be accepted no earlier than 7 business days prior to

the start of a program, provided there is availability.
2. Non-residents will be admitted on a restricted basis and only after Orangetown

residents have had sufficient time to register.
3. Not all programs allow for Non-Resident participation.
4. Non-Residents are required to pay an additional 25% of the program fee.

Programs, dates, and times are subject to change.  All checks are made payable to the
Town of Orangetown and must show an Orangetown Residence.  Checks listing a
Non-Orangetown address will not be accepted.

Refunds and or make-ups are not guaranteed for classes canceled due to inclement
weather or school activities.

Program cancellations will be listed at www.cancellations.com  Make-ups and class
information will be e-mailed to households as necessary and phone calls will not be
made.  Please make sure you provide an e-mail address that is checked regularly and
make parksoffice@orangetown.com a safe sender.

The Town of Orangetown, Orangeburg, New York, advises the public, employees and
job applicants that it does not discriminate on the basis of handicapped status in
admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, its programs and activities.

Cancellations, upcoming events, information and program announcements are now
available on Twitter or on Facebook. Follow us on twitter @ orangetownrec or like us
on Facebook.

Corona Virus Guidelines
All youth and adult programming will include the following procedures to protect all
involved in our programs.  Every staff member and registrant will need to pass through
a medical screening prior to the start of each program.  The screening will include a tem-
perature check and the checking for any signs of flu like symptoms.  Masks must be worn
by staff, participants and guests when attending an indoor program.  If the indoor
program is physical in nature, (i.e. swimming or pickleball) then registrants are not
required to wear a mask when actively participating.  Staff and registrants will also be
required to immediately inform the Orangetown Parks & Recreation Office if they test
positive or come in contact with anyone testing positive of Corona Virus as well as if they
develop any flu like symptoms. 
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FAMILY OUTDOOR SKATING NIGHT
Join the recreation staff for a night of outdoor skating on East Pond at Veteran’s Memorial
Park.  Portable lights will be brought in to light the pond.  We will set up an area for a “cozy”
campfire.  Hot chocolate will be served along with other refreshments.  This event is open to
Orangetown Residents only.  Residents should check our website and Facebook page for the
most up to date information regarding these programs, as we will try to run this program
on any weekend if mother nature gives a cold snap to create the correct ice depth.

Veteran’s Memorial Park                                                                Fridays     6:30pm - 9:00pm
Session I:    January 28, 2022              
Session II:  February 18, 2022
These events are weather permitting and will also require ice conditions to be safe.  
No pre-registration is required.  Participants must provide their own skates.

Children’s Programs
CRAFTY CREATIONS

An artistic class that will use painting, sewing, tie-dye, beads and recycled products to
create new and exciting projects.  Registrants may register for one session only.

Greenbush Office Complex                    Fee: $40.00                    Grades:  1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th

Fridays:  Program Code:  141709-01                            Fridays, January 28 – March 11, 2022
                                                                                                                         4:45pm – 5:45pm

Saturdays:  Program Code:  141709-02                  Saturdays, January 29 – March 12, 2022
                                                                                                                        9:00am – 10:00am

CRAFTY CREATIONS – PRE-K & KINDERGARTEN
An artistic class for children that will use painting, sewing, tie-dye, beads and recycled
products to create new and exciting projects.                                                       Ages 4 & 5

Greenbush Office Complex                        Fee: $40.00                                              Saturdays
Program Code: 141709-03                                                                           11:30am – 12:30pm
                                                                                                      January 29 – March 12 , 2022

KID’S CIRCUIT CLUB
This class will give your child an introduction to electronic circuits. We will create real 
electronic circuits and devices using snap circuits to do projects that encourage educational
play and teach children about electricity. Each child will receive their own circuit kit to keep
contact from other students to a minimum.                                      Grades: 2nd, 3rd & 4th

Greenbush Office Complex                                   Wednesdays, January 26 – March 2, 2022
Program Code: 141703-01                       Fee: $45.00 per session                 4:45pm – 5:45pm
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LITTLE DRAGONS MARTIAL ARTS
Our Little Dragons Martial Arts Program is an exciting, innovative system that provides a
friendly, fun learning experience for children.  The kids will begin to learn the fundamen-
tals of Martial Arts such as Stances, Blocks, Punches and Kicks as well as other important
aspects of Martial Arts and life in general such as: Focus, Teamwork, Self Control, Memory,
Balance, Discipline, Fitness, Coordination and Respect.  Includes full uniform.   Ages 3 to 5

The Academy for Martial Arts,                   Fee: $105.00                    Wednesdays & Fridays
Orangeburg Shopping Center, Orangeburg, NY                                          5:00pm – 5:30pm

Session I:                    Program Code:  144015-01                 January 26 – February 25, 2022
Session II:                    Program Code:  144015-02                             March 2 – April 1, 2022

MARTIAL ARTS FOR CHILDREN
Thomas  Clifford’s  Martial  Arts  of  Pearl  River  is  offering  a  Beginner  Course  for  kids
that combines the fundamentals of Karate and Jiu-Jitsu. This program is perfect for
building key  foundational  athletic  attributes  such  as  agility,  balance,  and  coordina-
tion.  More importantly, your child will develop a stronger memory and longer attention
span. Finally, we reinforce  the  value  of  the  A,  B,  C’s  attitude,  behavior,  and  character.
Martial  Arts  is great for children and they absolutely love it. That’s a unique combination.
A FREE full uniform will be included at the first class.                         Grades: 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5

Thomas Clifford’s Martial Arts, Pearl River      Fee: $80.00                                                        

Saturdays                                                                                                       8:45am to 9:30am
Session I:    Program Code:  143808-01                                 January 29 – February 19, 2022
Session II:   Program Code:  143808-02                                    February 26 – March 19, 2022

Thursdays                                                                                                         6:30pm – 7:15pm
Session III:  Program Code:  143808-03                                 January 27 – February 17, 2022  
Session IV:  Program Code:  143808-04                                    February 24 – March 17, 2022
                                                                          

KIDS KICKBOXING AND SELF DEFENSE CLASS
A confident child is a happier child. In this self-defense program, we empower your child
to build levelheaded confidence. They will learn verbal strategies to stand up for them-
selves in In today’s world a child’s confidence is one of the most important contributors to
their academic success and a balanced social / emotional development.  Our self-defense
program, empowers your child to build levelheaded confidence.  They will learn- Leverage-
based control holds that can be used to neutralize threats without the use of violence -
Upper and Lower body coordination building techniques and combinations.  The structure
of the program is based on seeing the technique by (Demonstration), listening to specific
instructions (Explanation), performing the techniques step by step, while listening to, and
repeating the instructions (Programing), executing the techniques in a safe cooperative
environment (Training), and repeating & conditioning the techniques (Habituating).
Includes full uniform.      Ages: 7 to 11

The Academy for Martial Arts Fee: $85.00 per session                                    Fridays
8 Orangeburg Shopping Center, Orangeburg                                              6:30pm – 7:15pm
Program Code:  134015-03                                                           January 14 – March 4, 2022  
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RECREATIONAL GYMNASTICS
This program will emphasize the basic gymnastic movements.  Each child will participate
in fitness and training exercises that will increase their strength, flexibility & coordination.
Classes will include tumbling, stretching, obstacle courses and much more.       Ages 3 & 4 

Galaxy Gymnastics                                Fee: $135.00                       Fridays, 1:00pm – 2:00pm
Program Code:  143603-02  January 28 – March 18, 2022

CLASSIC GAMES
Join members of the Orangetown Recreation Staff as we put the elec-
tronic devices away for an hour.  This program will allow participants
to make new friends and use the board games from their parents’
childhood such as Bingo, Battleship, Connect Four, Uno & more.  As an
added attraction we will be using Giant versions of Jenga, Chutes and
Ladders & Connect 4.   Grades: Kindergarten to 4th 

Greenbush Office Complex                 Fee: $35.00 per session                    4:45pm – 5:45pm
Winter Session: Program Code:  141703-01           Thursdays, January 27 – March 17, 2022

COMIC BOOK 
SCHOOL

Want to see how comics are made? This introduction to comic book creation will give a
hands-on experience at how it's done. Each day you will learn about the different stages
of creating a comic, and see exactly how the big Super Hero comics are made. You will get
to come up with your own original story with the help of a professional comic book editor
and writer. Each new comic creator will develop their own story and learn how to take it
from an idea to reality. The course will cover how to write a story, the creation of charac-
ters, and even some drawing tips. The advanced beginner class will build off of the lessons
already learned in previous sessions. Grades: 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th

Greenbush Office Complex                    Fee: $60.00                                                  Saturdays

Winter Session:                                                                           January 29 – March 19, 2022
Beginner –                                Program Code:  141708-01                         9:00am – 10:15am
Advanced Beginner –              Program Code:  141708-02                      10:30am – 12:00pm
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Orangetown Vacation Week
Swim Club

The South Orangetown Middle School Pool will be open from 10:00am to 3:00pm during
the vacation for residents of Orangetown.  Non-swimmers must be accompanied by an
adult.  Yearly family and adult pool passes do not apply to this program.

South Orangetown Middle School                                      February 22 – February 25, 2022

Fees:     Adult (18 & over)     4 Day Pass –            $25.00
              Youth (17 & under)  4 Day Pass –            $16.00

              Daily Pass:                per adult per day –   $8.00
                                   per child per day –    $5.00

Weekly and daily passes may be purchases through our on-line registration system
beginning February 1st.  No entry will be allowed without a paid receipt and no monies
will be accepted on site.  

Swimming Programs
Swimming programs will take place at the SOUTH ORANGETOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL, Erie
St., Blauvelt.  Staff are  American  Red  Cross  certified  Water  Safety  Instructors  and
Advanced Lifesavers. If registering by mail for youth swim instructions, please indicate a
first choice and second choice program code as there is limited space in each class.         

LITTLE TYKE SWIM LESSONS
This program will help 3 year old children develop a comfort level in and around water
and the readiness to learn to swim.  This class will provide information and techniques for
parents to orient children to water and to learn how to safely supervise water activities.
Parents must attend all classes and be prepared to enter the water. Children in diapers will
not be accepted into the class.   

South Orangetown Middle School              Fee: $63.00 per session                       Saturdays

Winter Session:                                                                           January 22 – March 19, 2022
Group A:  142508-01        9:00am – 9:30am                                                                                
Group B:  142508-02        9:45am – 10:15am                                                                              
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PARENT CHILD SWIM INSTRUCTION
For beginner swimmers ages four (4) and five (5) years of age.  An adult must accompany
all four and five year olds as well as children under four (4) feet tall in the water. Families
with multiple children will need to provide an adult for each child. A limited number of
openings will be available in each section.  Registrants may participate in one session only.

South Orangetown Middle School Pool                      Fee: $65.00                           Saturdays

Winter Session:                                                                              January 8 – March 12, 2022
                                                                                                                                                      
Section AA:    Program Code:  143508-10         10:30am – 11:00am
Section A:       Program Code:  143508-11        11:00am – 11:30am
Section B:       Program Code:  143508-12        11:45am – 12:15pm
Section C:       Program Code:  143508-13        12:30pm – 1:00pm

SATURDAY SWIM INSTRUCTION
For ages six (6) and over.   This program will include all American Red Cross Learn to Swim
levels.  Children four or five years of age must provide this office with a copy of a
parent/child certification card in order to be placed in an all level class. Four and five year
olds that have not participated in our program must register for Parent/Child classes in
order to be tested for placement in this section. Children may be transferred to a different
section only at the discretion of the Aquatics Director.  

South Orangetown Middle School Pool            Fee: $63.00 per session                 Saturdays

Winter Session:                                                                            January 22 – March 19, 2022
Section A: Program Code:  143508-01       11:00am – 11:30am                                                
Section B: Program Code:  143508-02       11:45am – 12:15pm  
Section C: Program Code:  143508-03       12:30pm – 1:00pm 

FAMILY RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
This year round program runs during our 3 seasons on a regular basis and provides recre-
ational swimming for children and adults.  Children under 10 years of age and non-
swimmers must be accompanied by an adult. 

South Orangetown Middle School Pool                                         Fridays: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
                                                                                                      Saturdays: 1:15pm – 3:15pm

Winter Session:                                                                                 January 21– April 2, 2022

Family Passes:                             
Program Code: 121020-01         $170.00 Annual Pass

Individual Passes:                      
Program Code: 121020-02         $85.00 – Ages 19 and over (this is an individual pass)
Program Code: 121020-03         $40.00 – Under 19 years of age  (this is an individual pass)
Program Code: 121020-04         No Fee – Seniors 60 & over (proof of age will be required)
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ADVANCED SWIM INSTRUCTION
Advanced swim instruction for boys and girls ages 10 to 14 years of age who have had
previous experience in the sport of swimming.  The advanced lessons provide an excellent
opportunity for children to advance their skills on a more personal level with instructors.
Limited availability, participants may register for one class only. 
South Orangetown Middle School Pool Fee: $60.00               Tuesdays & Thursdays
                                                                                                                         6:45pm – 7:15pm

Session I:   Program Code:  140104-01                                   January 25 – February 17, 2022
Session II:  Program Code:  140104-02                                     February 22 – March 17, 2022
                                                                          

 

Adult Programs
ADULT CO-ED SWIM

A year round program (when programs are in session) of adult co-ed recreational and lap
swimming will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings at the South
Orangetown Middle School Pool.  This program is open to Orangetown residents 18 years
of age and older.    
South Orangetown Middle School Pool                                                       7:30pm – 9:00pm

Winter Session:                                                                           January 25 – March 31, 2022
Program Code:  A1S-2022      Fee: $220.00 Annual Pass
Senior Citizens 60+                No charge

ADULT SWIM INSTRUCTION
A program of instructional swim lessons for adults interested in learning how to swim.   
South Orangetown                       Fee: 60.00 per session                Mondays & Wednesdays
Middle School Pool                                                                                          6:45pm - 7:15pm

Session I:    Program Code:  241006-01                                 January 24 – February 16, 2022
                                                                                                                   (no class January 17)

Session II:   Program Code:  241006-02                                   February 23 – March 21, 2022
                                                                                                                  (no class February 21)

AQUAROBICS
This fitness class is a pleasant alternative to land exercise and uses water resistance to
cushion muscles and joints.  Open to men and women of 16 years and older.

South Orangetown                       Fee: 50.00 per session                Mondays & Wednesdays
Middle School Pool                                                                                              7:15 - 8:00pm

SESSION 1:  Program Code:  241004-01                                 January 24 – February 16, 2022
                                                                                                                   (no class January 17)  

SESSION 2:  Program Code:  241004-02                                  February 23 – March 21, 2022

(no class February 21)
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HIKING WITH HUDSON
Longtime staff member and physical fitness enthusiast, Bob Hudson, will lead residents on
a hike through local hiking paths on Clausland Mountain, Tallman State Park and other
local trails.  Join Bob as he takes you through the scenic heights of Orangetown and
Rockland County and enjoy nature’s beauty.  Registrants should wear appropriate clothing
and footwear and bring along water and easy to eat snacks.  Most hikes are approximately
2 hours in length.  Participants must provide their own transportation to each site.  

Hike #1  –  Program Code: 242612-01                                     Sunday, January 23 – 10:00am
Tackamack Park – South Trail to Rockland Cemetery - medium difficulty

Hike #2  –  Program Code: 242612-02                                    Sunday, February 13 – 10:00am
Harriman State Park – Silver Mine Trial - medium difficulty

Hike #3  –  Program Code: 232712-01                 Sunday, March 13 – 10:00am (3 hour hike)
Harriman State Park – Lake Skanatati Trail – Medium to high difficulty

No Fee -  Registration form required or on-line registration required

FITNESS KICKBOXING
Thomas Clifford’s Martial Arts of Pearl River is offering a Kickboxing program designed to
safely get you into the best shape of your life. You will learn all of the essential strikes of
Kickboxing; punches, kicks, elbows, and knees, in a structured and supportive environ-
ment. Every move you learn is great for self-defense! You will practice your skills on soft,
padded equipment, with your own pair of protective gloves. Kickboxing is a fun, fascinat-
ing, and fulfilling way to get fit and stay healthy. 

Thomas Clifford Karate Studio Fee: $80.00 per session
(located at 3 North Main Street, Pearl River)                                Sundays, 9:00am – 9:45am
Session I:             Program Code:  243804-01                        January 23 – February 13, 2022 
Session II:            Program Code:  243804-02                          February 20 – March 13, 2022

                                                                                                      Thursdays, 7:15pm – 8:00pm
Session III:           Program Code:  243804-03                        January 27 – February 17, 2022
Session IV:           Program Code:  243804-04                          February 24 – March 17, 2022  
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PICKLEBALL FOR BEGINNERS
Pickleball is a blend of tennis, badminton and ping pong.  Pickleball is a great way to meet
new people and play a game that is right for a variety of skill levels and ages.  It is a fun,
easy sport to learn!   Come swing a paddle  with us and enjoy one of the fastest growing
sports in America.   This class is suggested for beginner  players and will teach the funda-
mentals of Pickleball and allow for group play.    Class size is limited.             

Dominican College Rear Gym           Fee: $55.00 per session                                  Tuesdays
                                                                                                 January 25 – February 22, 2022
Session I:     Program Code: 230115-23                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-24                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm

                                                                                                           March 1 – March 29, 2022
Session II:    Program Code: 230115-25                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-26                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm

PICKLEBALL GROUP PLAY
Pickleball is a blend of tennis, badminton and ping pong. Pickleball is a great way to meet
new people and play a game that is right for a variety of skill levels and ages. It is a fun,
easy sport to learn! Come swing a paddle with us and enjoy one of the fastest growing
sports in America.   This class will allow for group play only.

Dominican College Rear Gym           Fee: $30.00 per session                            Wednesdays
                                                                                                 January 26 – February 23, 2022
Session I:     Program Code: 230115-27                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-28                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm

                                                                                                           March 2 – March 30, 2022
Session II:    Program Code: 230115-29                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-30                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm

PICKLEBALL DRILL & PLAY
Pickleball is a blend of tennis, badminton and ping pong.  Pickleball is a great way to meet
new people and play a game that is right for a variety of skill levels and ages.  It is a fun,
easy sport to learn!   Come swing a paddle  with us and enjoy one of the fastest growing
sports in America.  This class will include a 15 - 20 minute instructional period and then
allow for group play.  

Dominican College Rear Gym           Fee: $30.00 per session                                Thursdays
                                                                                                 January 27 – February 24, 2022
Session I:     Program Code: 230115-31                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-32                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm

                                                                                                           March 3 – March 31, 2022
Session II:    Program Code: 230115-33                                                    10:00am – 11:00am
                     Program Code: 230115-34                                                    11:00am – 12:00pm
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ORANGETOWN WALKING CLUB
As we age, muscles become shorter and lose their elasticity.  Stretching and walking is an
excellent way to relax and relieve tension.  It becomes very important for adults and
seniors to maintain range of motion and the ability to move all joints normally during your
daily activities.  This program will also allow for use of the ½ mile track around the
complex that will include light aerobic and exercises.  This class will be lead by fitness
enthusiast Bob Hudson.   Participants should bring their own exercise mat. 

This class will meet from time to time at other exercise sites such as the Joe Clarke Rail Trail
to introduce students to other venues in town.  A schedule will be handed out at the first
class.  When weather conditions are bad, this program will move indoors to local facilities
or be rescheduled.

Orangetown Soccer Complex 
Clubhouse & other various sites             No Fee                   Wednesdays, 1:00pm – 2:00pm

Program Code:  235009-01                                                          January 12 – March 16, 2022

101 THINGS TO DO IN ORANGETOWN
A brochure featuring 101 things to do in Orangetown was first created in the late 1990’s.
We are happy to announce that the Recreation staff has created a 2019 updated version
that is now available in our office or on-line.  Whether you are new to Orangetown or
would just like to catch up to the changes in the Orangetown landscape, please check out
this helpful and fun pamphlet.

When registering for a program with a credit card,
your fee will include the service charge from your credit card provider.
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Town Parks & Open Space Areas
The following is a list of Town Parks and Open Space areas, as well as other facilities that
the Town leases for park purposes, and a brief synopsis of what is available at each site. 

**Each of the Town’s villages (Grandview, Nyack, Piermont and South Nyack) have their
own park and recreation facilities.  Contact their village halls for additional information.

Azalea Court—Undeveloped walk along the
Nauraushaun Brook.
Borst Gardens—Gardens and apple orchard on
property donated to the Town by Dr. Henry Borst.
Suitable for picnicking and passive park activities.
Braunsdorf—Memorial park area in Pearl River,
with monuments and sitting areas.
Cherry Brook—Adjacent to Franklin Avenue School,
the site includes handball and tennis courts, as well
as a multi-use asphalt court, children’s play area
and walking path.
Clarke Trail—A walking trail developed from
abandoned rail line in the Town.  It begins in
Tappan, and runs through Sparkill, with a spur pro-
ceeding into Piermont and the main trail proceeding
northwest through Orangeburg and into Blauvelt. 
DeMeola—Leased from the South Orangetown
School District, this site includes baseball and
soccer fields.
Elliott—Passive parkland bordering Tackamack
Park.
Greenbush Center—Playground and playfield
located at the former Greenbush school.
Independence—Lighted tennis and basketball
courts are the major feature of this site, which also
includes a playground and paths.
Kennedy-Reedy Fields—Two ballfields on land
leased from the South Orangetown School District.
Named for two Town Police officers who died in the
line of duty.
Nike Site—Hiking, open space and scenic views
are the main features of this site, which formerly
served as a Nike Hercules radar tracking station for
the U.S. government.  Includes 50 additional acres
owned with Rockland County and Scenic Hudson.
Pascack North and South—Open space area along
the Pascack Brook, preserved for fishing, walking
and passive enjoyment.
Pilgrim Court—A children’s play area and open
play space are featured in this neighborhood park
site.
Return Home Park—Dedicated in May 2005, this
area is at the intersection of Bataan Road and
Western Highway and features a monument and
plantings dedicated to those who passed through
Camp Shanks
Schaefer—An undeveloped 25 acre parcel,
providing open space in a highly residential area.
Schuyler—Natural area adjacent to Blauvelt State
Park.
Shanks Memorial—A memorial and sitting area
commemorating Camp Shanks, featuring the
Walkway of Heroes.

Sparkill Memorial Park—A veteran’s monument
and the DiFrancesca Playground are at this site,
which adjoins the Town’s Rail-Trail.
Stoughton Park—A small playground area located
in the Tappan Military Housing restoration project.
Tackamack North and South—Open space which
adjoins county and state parklands, and including a
portion of the Long Path.
Tappan—Land leased from the South Orangetown
School District, with a ballfield and playground
area.
Tappan Memorial—A passive park with paths,
benches and a pond area.
Veteran’s Memorial—The Town’s most active park
site with athletic fields and courts, playgrounds, a
concession stand,  jogging paths and two ponds.
Whitton Field—A ballfield leased to the Town,
located at Tappan Zee Elementary School.

County Park Areas
Clausland Mountain Park—Hiking and Open space
area, containing a portion of the Long Path
Buttermilk Falls—Open space area for hiking and
passive enjoyment.

State Park Areas
Tallman Mountain—Ballfields, swimming pool,
hiking and scenic Hudson River vistas are available
at this site.
Blauvelt—Open space area for hiking, including a
portion of the Long Path.
Call 786-2701 for additional information.

Other Park Areas
Blue Hill Golf Course—27 hole golf facility on the
shore of Lake Tappan
Broadacres Golf Course—9 hole golf facility on the
former RPC Property
Central Ave. Field—Owned by the Pearl River
School District, this area contains a playground,
ballfield, gazebo and other site amenities main-
tained or operated by Pearl River Park and Activites
Inc..  Site of many community celebrations. 
Lake Tappan—Suez NY operates a watershed
Recreation Program, making the lake and surround-
ing land available for fishing, hiking, etc. on a
permit basis.
Long Path—Stretching from New Jersey to Greene
County, the Long Path stretches through a number
of the sites listed here.



 Directions to Program Sites
All directions begin at Veteran’s Memorial Park in Orangeburg.

BLUE HILL GOLF COURSE
285 Blue Hill Road, Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west to 1st traffic light.  At
1st traffic light make right turn onto Blue Hill Road.
Continue on Blue Hill Rd. approximately 1/2 mile,
golf course driveway is located on left.

BLAISDELL TENNIS COURTS
130 Blaisdell Road, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 1st traffic light.  At
first traffic light make left turn onto Blaisdell Road.
Tennis courts are located on the right hand side of
road.  

COTTAGE LANE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
120 Cottage Lane, Blauvelt
Take Orangeburg Road east to 4th traffic light.  At
4th traffic light make left turn onto Western
Highway.  Take Western Highway to 3rd traffic light.
At 3rd traffic light make right hand turn on Erie
Street.  Take Erie Street to first left turn.  Make left
turn onto Cottage Lane.  School is located at end of
Cottage Lane.

DANCE CENTRAL
25 South William Street, Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir to
the 6th traffic light.  Make a right turn onto South
Middletown Road.  At the end of South Middletown
Road make a left turn onto East Central Avenue.
Make a left onto William Street at the first traffic
light and Dance Central is located on the west side
of William Street.  

DOMINICAN COLLEGE HENNESSY CENTER
470 Western Hwy., Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 4th traffic light.  At
4th traffic light make left turn onto Western
Highway.  Continue on Western Highway through
1st traffic light.  Hennessy Center is located on right
hand side just after 1st traffic light.

EVANS PARK SCHOOL
40 Marion Place, Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir
through 5 traffic lights.  After 5th traffic light road
turns into Gilbert Avenue.  At first traffic light make
right hand turn onto Old Middletown Road.  Take
Old Middletown Road to stop sign.  Continue
straight through stop sign to second right hand
turn.  Turn right onto S. Middletown Road.
Continue straight through first traffic light.  After
first traffic light road becomes N. Middletown Road.

Take N. Middletown Road through one traffic light,
after traffic light make first right hand turn onto
Pearce Parkway.  Take Pearce Parkway to first right
turn Marion Place.  Evans Park School is located at
the end of Marion Place.

FRANKLIN AVE. SCHOOL
48 Franklin Ave., Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir
through 5 traffic lights.  After 5th traffic light road
turns into Gilbert Avenue (stay straight).  Continue
on Gilbert Avenue through 2 traffic lights to second
right hand turn.  Turn right onto S. William Street.
Take S. William Street to end.  Make right hand turn
onto Franklin Avenue.  Make first right into Franklin
Avenue School driveway.

GALAXY GYMNASTICS
17 Greenbush Road # A, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road East to the 4th traffic light.
Make a right hand turn onto Western Highway.
Make the first left onto Highview Avenue (go over
railroad tracks).  At end of Highview Avenue make a
left onto Greenbush Road.  Make first left into
driveway of Galaxy Gymnastics.

GERMAN MASONIC CAMPGROUNDS
120 Western Highway, Tappan
Take Orangeburg Road east to 4th traffic light.  At
4th traffic light make right turn onto Western
Highway.  Continue on Western Highway approxi-
mately 11/2 miles.  Campgrounds will be on left side
of Western Highway.  Parking for recreation
programs is on the opposite side of the street.

GREENBUSH AUDITORIUM
20 Greenbush Road, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 5th traffic light.  At
5th traffic light make right turn onto Route 303.
Take Route 303 to 1st traffic light.  At 1st traffic light
make right turn onto Greenbush Road.  After bend
in road make left into second driveway.  Auditorium
is attached to the rear of the Orangeburg Library.

GREENBUSH OFFICE COMPLEX
20 Greenbush Road, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 5th traffic light.  At
5th traffic light make right turn onto Route 303.
Take Route 303 to 1st traffic light.  At 1st traffic light
make right turn onto Greenbush Road.  After bend
in road make left into third driveway.
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LINCOLN AVE. SCHOOL
115 Lincoln Ave., Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir
through 5 traffic lights.  After 5th traffic light road
turns into Gilbert Avenue (stay straight).  Continue
through 2 traffic lights, at end of Gilbert Avenue
road turns into S. Main St. Continue on S. Main St
to first left hand turn Jefferson Ave.  Take Jefferson
Avenue over railroad tracks to Route 304.  Right
hand turn onto Route 304 to second traffic light.
Left hand turn onto W. Washington Avenue.  4th

right hand turn onto Lincoln Avenue.  School
located at end of Lincoln Avenue.

NIKE CENTER
2 Nike Lane, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 5th traffic light.  At
5th traffic light make left turn onto Route 303.  Take
Route 303 to 1st traffic light.  At first traffic light
make right onto S. Greenbush Road.  Take S.
Greenbush Road to first stop sign.  At stop sign
make right hand turn onto Clausland Mountain
Road.  Take Clausland Mountain Road approximate-
ly 2 miles to 1st stop sign.  At first stop sign make
right hand turn onto Tweed Boulevard.  Take Tweed
Boulevard to first right turn Nike Lane.  Make first
left on Nike Lane (Nike Lane continues) to Nike
Center.

PEARL RIVER HIGH SCHOOL
275 E. Central Ave., Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir
through 5th traffic light.  After 5th traffic light road
turns into Gilbert Avenue.  At first traffic light make
right hand turn onto Old Middletown Road.  Take
Old Middletown Road to stop sign.  Continue
straight through stop sign to second right hand
turn.  Turn right onto S. Middletown Road to 1st

traffic light.  After first traffic light road becomes N.
Middletown Road.  Take N. Middletown Road to first
right hand turn.  Make right onto Holt Drive.  School
driveway is located approximately 1/2 mile on right.  

PEARL RIVER MIDDLE SCHOOL
520 Gilbert Ave., Pearl River
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir to
1st traffic light.  Make right hand turn onto Blue Hill
Road.  Take Blue Hill Road to the end.  Make left
hand turn onto Sickletown Road.  Make first left
onto Gilbert Avenue.  School entrance is located 1/2
mile on left side of the street.

VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK
81 Hunt Road, Orangeburg
42 acre park located between Lake Tappan
Reservior and the Palisades Parkway.  

SOUTH ORANGETOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
160 Van Wyck Rd., Blauvelt
Take Orangeburg Road west past the reservoir to
1st traffic light.  Make right hand turn onto Blue Hill
Road.  Take Blue Hill Road to the end.  Make right
hand turn onto Convent Road.  Continue on
Convent Road to traffic light.  Continue straight
through traffic light to first left hand turn.  Make left
turn onto Van Wyck Road.  Continue on Van Wyck
over Palisades Parkway overpass to second right
hand turn.  Make right turn onto Erie St.  Make first
right hand turn into school parking lot.  

TAPPAN ZEE HIGH SCHOOL 
15 Dutch Hill Rd., Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 3rd traffic light.  At
3rd traffic light turn left onto Dutch Hill Road.
School is located approximately 1000 feet on the
right.

TAPPAN GOLF CENTER
116 Route 303, Tappan
Take Orangeburg Road east to 5th traffic light.  At
5th traffic light make right hand turn onto Route
303 South.  Take Route 303 South through 2 traffic
lights.  Continue on Route 303 South past Palisades
Parkway overpass.  Tappan Golf Center is located
just past Palisades Parkway overpass on right side.

TAPPAN ZEE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
561 Route 9W, Piermont 
Take Orangeburg Road east to 5th traffic light.  At
5th traffic light make right turn onto Route 303
South.  Take Route 303 South to 1st traffic light.  At
1st traffic light make left turn onto Route 340.  Take
Route 340 past St. Thomas Aquinas College to 1st

left turn.  Make left turn onto Hickey St.  Take Hickey
Street to 1st traffic light.  At 1st traffic light make left
turn onto Route 9W.  Take Route 9W approximately
1/2 mile, school is on right.  

TOWN HALL
26 Orangeburg Road, Orangeburg
Take Orangeburg Road east to 3rd traffic light.  At
3rd traffic light make left turn onto Dutch Hill Road.
Make 1st left turn into Orangetown Town Hall
Driveway.

W. O. SCHAEFER SCHOOL
140 Lester Dr., Tappan
Take Orangeburg Road east to 2nd traffic light.  At
2nd traffic light make right turn onto Lester Drive.
Take Lester Drive to fork in the road and bear right.
Continue on Lester Drive approximately 1/2 mile,
school is on right.



REGISTRATION FORM

(Duplicate form if necessary - each registrant must have their own form)

CHILD/PARTICIPANT________________________________________________________________________
(FIRST)                              (M.I.)                                (LAST)

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH ______________________________________________    MALE  r FEMALE   r

GRADE ___________________________________     AGE  ___________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME _____________________________________________________________________
(FIRST)                              (M.I.)                                (LAST)

DATE OF BIRTH ______________________________________________    MALE  r FEMALE   r

TELEPHONE ____________________________________  CELL #  _______________________________________

EMAIL ____________________________________________ (to be used for registration purposes only)

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION (list different information than written above):

NAME ________________________________________________________________________________________

EMERGENCY PHONE  (          )____________________________  (          )_____________________________ 

Please list any allergies or physical limitations you feel we should be aware of.  

If none, please write “NA” _____________________________________________________________________                                                                                               

PROGRAM CODE: _____________________________  PROGRAM CODE: ______________________________

PROGRAM CODE: _____________________________  PROGRAM CODE: ______________________________

PROGRAM CODE: _____________________________  PROGRAM CODE: ______________________________

FEE ENCLOSED $ _____________________

IF T-SHIRT IS PROVIDED, PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE:        YM     YL     AS     AM     AL

r Check here is this child was previously registered in any program with this office.
I hereby give consent for my child to participate in the program indicated.  I acknowledge that I have
been informed that the Town of Orangetown and the Office of Recreation and Parks do not provide
medical expense insurance in case of accident or injury and understand that the risk of such expense
will be borne by the parent or guardian.  I have read and understand the registration policy.

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPATOR OR PARENT/GUARDIAN:

___________________________________________________

DATE _____________________________________________
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Important Phone Numbers/Websites
Town Departments
Town Hall - All Departments                      359-5100      orangetown.com
Parks and Recreation                                  359-6503      orangetown.com
Police Department                                      359-3700      orangetown.com
Highway Department                                 359-6500      orangetown.com
Sewer Department                                      359-6502      orangetown.com
Building Department                                  359-8410      orangetown.com
Historical Museum & Archives                    398-1302      orangetown.com

Teams and Organizations
OMM Soccer                                                398-1900      ommsoccer.org
Palisades/ Sparkill Baseball League            729-6776      psbaseball.org
Pearl River Little League                             359-8666      prll.org
Orangetown Patriots Football League      664-4106      tshq.bluesombrero.com/oppw
South Orangetown Little League                                    so-ll.org
Orangetown Lacrosse                                 735-0918      orangetownlacrosse.com
Pearl River Hockey Club                              627-6993
Piermont PAL                                               359-0345      tshq.bluesombrero/piermontpal
Tappan Zee Youth Lacrosse                                              tzyouthlacrosse.website.sportssignup.com

Golf Courses                                            
Blue Hill Golf Course                                   735-2094      bluehillgolfcourse.com
Broadacres Golf Course                              359-8218      broadacres.com

Schools
Pearl River School District                           620-3900      pearlriver.org
Pearl River Continuing Education              620-3921      pearlriver.org/adult_enrichment_program
So. Orangetown School District                 680-1000      socsd.org
So. Orangetown Continuing Education    680-1432      socsd.org/continuinged
Nyack School District                                   353-7000      nyackschools.com
Nanuet School District                                627-9880      nanuetsd.org
Dominican College                                      359-7800      
St. Thomas Aquinas College                       398-4000      stac.edu

Libraries
Blauvelt Free Library                                   359-2811      blauveltfreelibrary.org
Nyack Library                                               358-3370      nyacklibrary.org
Orangeburg Library                                    359-2244      orangeburglibrary.org
Palisades Free Library                                  359-0136      palisadeslibrary.org
Pearl River Public Library                            735-4084      pearlriverlibrary.org
Piermont Public Library                              359-4595      piermontlibrary.org
Tappan Library                                             359-3877      tappanlibrary.org

Parks Information                                                        
Rockland County Parks                               364-2670      

rocklandgov.com/departments/environmental-resources/county-parks-and-dog-runs

State Parks--Palisades Park Commission   786-2701      http://nysparks.state.ny.us/

Other Numbers
Camp Shanks                                               638-5244      
Rockland Tourism                                        708-7300      explorerocklandny.com
Village of Nyack                                          358-0548      http://www.nyack-ny.gov
Village of Piermont                                     359-1258      http://www.piermontny.org


